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5ANTAFE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
VOL.31.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. AUGUST 2, 1894.

IS YOUR RAZOR DULL?
RAZORINE

Will sharpen any Razor,

or money refunded.

15 Cts PER CAKE 15 Cts
Can not injure your razor!

One cake lasts two years! Bub on strop.

NATIONAL

AFFAIRS.

'I

he Ooottwood

MUCflURIAN MARCHERS.
Aug. 2. At the Goodwood
races
the Goodwood cup was won
by Killsallaghan, with Barnecide second,
and Medice third.
China Wins an Inning and Starts
y

Tariff Reform Progressing and Con
ferees Likely to Report in a
Few Days.
The Sugar Trust Scandals Finally ExplodedThe Committee's Report

Funston Unseated.

W. H.GOEBEL,
N. M.

NO. 189.

20,000 Troops Toward Japan's
Going; Home to Fight.
Ottawa, Aug. 1. Two carloads of ChinCapital City.
ese, numbering 100, passed through here
last night from New York en route for
China to fight against Japan.
Chinese Under Protection of the U. S.
Excursion Fatality.

Legation The Northern Fleet
Moving Russia Still

Dolgely, Wales, Aug. 2. A pleasure
Doat, with excursionists from Barworth,
was capsized on tne Wanddasech last
evening. Ten passengers were drowned,

Highest of all

in

Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

rtSMES

Growling.

Washington, Aog. 2. There are im
portant changes in the various denomina
Yokohoma. The Chinese minister at
$2,000,000 BLAZE.
tions of portage stamps contemplated.
Tokio has demanded his passports. The
The present 30c and 90c ordinary stamps
Chinese residents of Japan are being
will probably be discontinued and 50o Immense Loss of Life and Pronerty- THE SPELL OF ANABOHISM
CHOP BULLETIN
plaoed under the protection of the U. S.
and $1, $2 and $5 stamps be added to the
The fire Now tinder Control.
two years ago he was much drawn to a
legation.
series. It is intended to reduce the numlife of religion. The anarchists' in-ber of kinds of newspaper and perodical
JAPS BUFFEB A DEFEAT,
amatory literature excited Caesaro; so Ot the Sew Mexico Weather Servicc-FortChicago, Aug. 2. Sixty acres of the
stamps from 21o to 12 or 13c.
London. A dispatch to the Times from much
so, that the attention of the authori
Week Ending Jnly 31.
lumber distriot, over whioh the lire swept onangbai says the
NO
CN FOB FUNSTON.
report received there ties were drawn to his dangerous utterwere
last
still
irom ioreign ouiciais at Seoul announce ances and a
The house has voted, 146 to 87. to un
night,
smouldering
hint
was sent to his
warning
seat Congressman Ft. m
All over the district between Blue Island that the Chinese under Gen. Tea defeat
; Kansas,
U. S. Dept. op Aobicultcbe,
)
ed the Japanese forces near Asan, on tamiiy. After hve months in prison for
And seal, Moore, Demuv..., .. md to be avenue hi u the ri.nt
d
llubv
leaflets
outside
the barracks
Weather Bureau. )
distributing
The
Tuesday.
withdrew
to
Japanese
and Ashland avenue, the yards were covlawfully' eleoted.
at Milan, Caesaro
and executed
Bulletin No. 11. The roiafall was beiwenty thousand Mauchnrian the deed for which planned
ered with smoking piles of lumber and Seoul.
THE PBOFIB THING.
he is now on trial. In low the
Chinese
normal during the past week
have
crossed
the
troops
Corean
streams
wrecked
of water were
buildings,
reply to the judge's Questions in reeard
The seoretary of war has remitted the
in the Pecos valley, where
over the ruins all day. The re irontier and are marohing on Seoul.
to
poured
his
childhood
reand
in
Eddy
of
the
sentence
port
of Private vised list of losses and insurance are: S.
taking
nnexpired part
A BATTLE EXPECTED.
ligions proceedings Caesaro answered reports .77 of an inch, being; the heaviest
CedarqueBt, at Omaha barraoks, for re K.Martin Lumber
incompany, $830,000;
Copenhagen. It is officially announced mockingly, "Children do not know what
the week. Many stations
insing 10 engage in target practice on surance, 60 per cent.
Siemens 4 Halske nere, mat tne cninese northern fleet, con they are doing." The judge then ex reported during
Sunday. Major Worth, who gave the company, $600,000;
no
(
rain
report
during the week. The
of
thirteen
insurnnce, $100,000. sisting
vessels, has leftChefoo amined Caesaro at length as to
order for practice in violation of the
temperature averaged about normal.
Barley, Bowe & Co., $145,000; insurance tor Corea and a battle nmv be exneoterl
HIS CONNECTION
WITH ANABOBY
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Kovsltios and Filigree artiolM
president's proclamation, will be court' to
cover. Wells, Branch & Co., $136,000; nuy uuur.
The drought in the southern part of the
martialed.
and said, "Your family tried to wean you
fully insured. J. B. McAdams Cedar Post
suitable for presents at lowest prices,
JAPS LOST 2,000 MEN.
with the exception of the Pecos
TARIFF BEPOBM PB0OBE8BINO.
territory,
tnese
irom
terrible doctrines."
oompany, $15,000; insurance, $10,000.
Bhanghai. An official teletrrnm from
"I love my mother," the prisoner re valley, is extremely severe, gardens are
The
Democratic
tariff
Barber
conference
held
covAsphalt
$00,000;
company,
Side Plaza,
M.
N.
Tien Tsien says that in.the battles of July plied, '"but I can not submit to heroreiu- Santa Fe,
a session
from 10 a. m. to 1:30 p, ered by insuranoe. W. C. B. Palmer,
suffering and in many cases the later
27 and 28 at Xnshan, the Japanese were dices or to
There varieties of
m. ana aner a lew minuteB tor lunch con
my family prejudices.
oovered by insurance. Shoemaker k
vegetables will be a failure.
is the larger family of humanity."
tinted the session throughout the after Higbee, $25,000; partially insured. John repulsed with a loss of over 2,000 men.
The later varieties of fruit in some
caesaro was dumb when the judees
noon. No agreement had been reaohed Sprey Lumber oompany, $10,000. R. F.
BUSSIA LOOKING TO HEB INTEBEST8.
.
...
I
at recess. She conferees said, however, Conway & Co.. $50,000; fully insured.
T
sought to extract from him Information places are not developing properly, and
oi.1
is officia Iv an- - as to the means
fair progress was making toward that Carroll & Locke, $10,000. Barnum Sl nounced that Russia, it
the third cutting of alfalfa will be very
a settlement
desiring
end. One house member said it would be Richardson, $300, Hines Lumber comADOPTED BY ANABOHISTS
or tne war between China and
light on account of drought. The stock
will
Japan,
two or three days before it could be Baid pany, $1,800. Columbia grain elevator, act in
accord with Great Britain to communicate with each other. As to ranges are ir extremely poor condition,
complete
with certainty that the bill would be $1,500. Loss to railrords and docks, to secure an immediate
solution of the his immediate associates, the prisoner and unless abundant rains fall soon there
agreed on. As heretofore sugar, iron ore $110,000; insured. Total loss, 11,910.600. difficulty. Failincr in this, Russin will was questioned about his movements at will be no feed for next winter. In the
ana coal are the items at issue. As to Total number of men thrown out of work not allow
any power to take even partial Cette and other places previous to the northern part of the territory all condiiron and coal there seems to be gronnd is 2,200.
assassination and the judge remarked tions are more favorable. The abundant
ui ioreH.
for the report that a sliding scale will be
Casualties as far as known are:
"Your relations were always with anarch- rains of May and June and early part of
SANTA
FE, N. M
Dead: Lieut. John McGinn. William
aaoptea.
ists." "Naturally," replied he, "I could July put crops in condition to, successReturning; to Work.
SENATE.
Wallenfelt was struck by a cap blown
fully withstand the drought of 'the past
not oonsort with the Burgoise."
2.
The
Pullman
works
an
from
Aug.
Chicago,
The
bill was reported to the
engine and knocked into the
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
he presiding iudee afterwards asked few days. All crops are reported to be
l
were
river
and drowned; an unknown man was
started
the prisoner concerning how much money in good condition and there is an abund
Only 230 men
senate
Senator Hill reported from the immi- also knocked into the river and drowned; ponea ior work, although the company he had after he paid his bills at Cette, ance of feed on the stook ranges, with the
Proprietor.
17
was
burned to expected fully 800. About 1,000 strikers asking: "What did yon do with the re- exception of the San Juan valley ranges,
years
gration committee the house bill for con- unknown boy ol
sular inspection of immigrants with a death.
"I bought a where the feed is reported to be verv
gathered about the building and
maining five francsf"
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
substitute containing stringent regulalight. The following extracts from a few
Injured: Edward Barnes, burned, will uatoreaiy cnanea tne returning men. good poinard," replied Caesaro, defiantly.
of the reports received at this office will
recover; capt. names will lose an eve:
tions against anarchists.
be found of interest:
The I'sual Fire.
Senator Gray, chairman of the sugar in- Capt. Barcat, engineer of boat Yoseinitej
The Tarsney A flair.
Ciruella (near Wagon Monnd). Frnit
Lamoure, N. D., Aug. 2. Early
vestigation committee, presented the re was overcome by smoke, will recover
Nevada, Mo., Aug. 2. Adjt. Gen. Tars
and asked John Garry, pipeman, badly burned fire fanned by a strong wind laid waste ney, of Colorado, arrived here this morn doing well, plums getting ripe, some of
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties port ot tne committee
the early apples and peaches will be ripe
that the committee be discharged. The Peter Phelan, pipeman, overcome by heat the business center of the town. Four
ing from Kansas City for the purpose of in ten days. Crops doing finely, the early
liieut Damol Murphy, blocks of stores were
main report is signed by all the members. ana Durnea;
by the Week or Month.
bnrned,
including
senators Ijodge and Davis presented a knocked insensible by flying brick; J. P, me cuumy court nouse and records. The getting requisition papers from Gov. corn is well advanced and beginning to
supplemental report and Senator Allen i laherty, fireman, badly burned, will re- - ueijaud hotel and a drugstore were the Stone to take Joseph Wilson back to ear, but the late is only about hnlf grown.
Las Vegas. Crops are all in good order
Colorado to answer the charge of assistpresented his own views on some features. oover; utto Kichter, internally injured only buildings not burned.
The loss ance in
tarring and feathering him on and growing well.
Seoretary Carlisle is exonerated and parts may me.
amounted to $200,000, partially insured. the
of
23.
June
Water for irrigation
of the article in the Philadelphia Press
night
Albuquerque.
Tarsney secured
FOll
the papers.
He will leave with the still holds out in the Rio Grande.
Boarding & Day Schoo UlKLtt,
His Loss to Monte Vlstn.
J. S. O'Nair,.
H. C. Gbekn.
reflecting on him are declared without
THE
SESSION.
A.R.U.IN
Alma.
to
Condition
of range very dry as
morrow
Kan
from
morning
Monte Vista, Colo., Ang. 2. The Bonner prisoner
foundation, "except it is a fact aooording
sas
to Secretary Carlisle's testimony that he did
HISS GTTLLIFORD'S Private Classes.
Tarsney says they have secured yet and rain needed badly to start grass
blook and Graphio office were burned all City. one
of the eight implicated and generally. Some good showers in places
except
at tne request ot Senator Jones draft an
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Canvass of the Itelegntes hIiown
early tins morning. Loss $35,000; insur will perhaps Becure him soon.
have started grass and condition of cattle
amendment to the soger schedule." The
Them In Favor of Declaring
The oonrse of study comprised all
ance
$ 16,000.
conduct of Edwards, says the report, in
slightly improved, but much wanted yet
OA" the Mtrike.
branches of English, Mathematics, Eloor the loss will be enormous.
His Talker With Him.
publishing speoiuo oharges againet-pnb-liHutehers Mtrike.
IM. M.
cution, French, German, Muaio and DrawRiucon. This week has been dry and
men without having personal knowl
of
Las
2.
All
in
is
Major
Omaha,
the
Snlazar,
Terms
houses
and
Aog.
the
references
Vegas,
up
ing.
packing
highest
almost cloudless. The wind has blown
ctuoago, Aog. a. Debs preoided over
edge of the facts, calls for the serious repon application.
Health and physical
and
has
his
south
talker
him.
He
Omaha
were
with
to
in
Denver,
forced
close to
of the senate. The committee the Aineriean'Railway Union convention
steadily, but not strong, each day and
culture most carefully studied. Next ses BLACKSMITHINO, HORSE SHOE robation"There
New Mexico to the Denver most persistently from the south. Crops
lias been n testimony pre- whbh m.-t
ho- says:
boh'nd closed day by the strike of the cattle- and hog misrepresents
sion eommenoes September 9, 1891,
in places aie suffering for rain.
sented before your oommittee, and your doors. There were 250 delegates present botchers. Over 10,000 hogs were re- - Times in this wise.
ING, WAGON AND CARLas Cruces. The drought continues.
Mexioo
committee has been unable to disoover
"New
will
be
a
as
nut
men
house
the
Republican
A
512
eoivea,
canvass
in
of
unions.
paoking
represesenting
RIAGE REPAIRING.
John MoOullongh Havana olgars at
any, tending to show that the sugar sched- the delegates shows that a majority structed buyers not to buy at any ficrure. result of the seoond administration of Nights very cool for this time of year.
Gardens Buffering from the lack of water
ule was made up in consideration of any favored
President Cleveland. So says Miguel
Colorado saloon.
declaring the Pullman boycott The managers of the packing houses this
sums of money that had been paid for on.
of Las Vegas, who is in the city. and some vegetables a complete failure.
aiternoon no titled the men that if they
do not retarn to work by Monday new New Mexico s main industry is wool Fruit not developing properly. Only a
Sharpening and Making of Miner's
campaign purposes of the Democratic
Furnished House to Kent.
Tools a Specialty.
partial crop will be cut of the third crop
men will be employed.
A Bis Haul.
party." The oommittee also unite in
growing and it has been completely of
The ttildersieeve residence, upper
alfalfa.
ruined, and the people will have to desaying that no evidence has been adduced
ralaoe avenue, 15 rooms furnished comLondon, Aug. 2. The house of Prin
Eddy. The weather continues favoron the returns from agriculture.
tending to show improper conduct on cess
pend
A
COOL
near
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn. Prompt Work! Jfcasonablc Prices! the
was
CUSTOMER.
entered
here,
Zottyhoff,
by
This may result in pushing the construc- able for all agricultural purposes. Ample
part of those engaged in framing the
Garden planted and orchard. Ample
tion ot extensive irrigating canals. The water for irrigation in all the ditohes.
sugar scneauie. me committee depre burglars last night. They carried of
stable and corral.
.77 of an inch. No severe winds
cate the importunity and the pressure to jewels valued at $50,000.
a sentiment is rather against than for ad- Rainfall,
Between
Colloquy
Interesting
nor extremes of heat have occurred.
whioh oongress is subjooted to by the
mission, in the opinion of Mr. Salazar."
French Judge and the AnLarge quantities of alfalfa have been out
Estimate of the Cotton Crop.
representatives ot great industrial com
archist who Assassinat.
SSO Keward.
and stacked. No poor crops visible.
New Orleans, Aug. 2. W. M. Neil, the
binations.
ed President Carnot.
Note to crop reporters: Please moke
The Water company will pay $50 rewell known ootton statistician, has is
as full as possible next week on
ward for the arrest and conviotion of the
THE MAKKETM.
report
sued a circular letter estimating the cot
the probable average yield of grain and
person who broke the water pipe near the
Lyons, Aug. 2. Caesaro Santo, the
alfalfa for the season.
ton aoreage for the
crop as 21,- - assassin of President Carnct, was put
laughter house. Notice is also given
DAVID LOWITZKI,
New York, Aog. 2. Silver, 629: lead. 000,000 acres, and ingrowing
that any unlawful interference with the
the probable output on
M.
trial
who
1
Breuillao,
$3.10. Money on call, per oent; prime ot tne cotton orop tnere is
water pipes or fixtures of the company
only iu per presides over the coart, is the
READQUABTEBS FOB
mercantile paper a w o. ,
judge who
will be proseouted to the full extent of the
oent better yield per acre tnan last year, drew
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In
much
criticism
Kansas
upon himself by
City. cattle, best, stead v; oth or 8,900,000. In this he allows 2,650,000
S. H. Day, Pres.
law.
ers weak. Texas steers, $2.00 & $3.00: for Texas and 6,660,000 bales for all condemning the bill for the supression of
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busianarchistic crimes recently passed by the
beef steers, $2.75
$4.60; native cows, other states.
ness etc. Men,
Particular attention
chambers. A double cordon of troops
Milk Funeh 10 ots a glass at the
$1.25 w $.uu; stockerg and feeders,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
surrounds the court house and a platoen
saloon.
Prnlt Moving;.
$1.80
$3.50. Sheep market dull and
to
Descriptive
given
Pamphlets ol Min- San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 2. The fruit of cavalry surrounded the prison van as
AT
PRICES slow, but steady.
was driven irom the priBon of St Paul.
it
'
W
but
Cattle,
Chicago.
quiet,
here
steady
Properties.
are
At
ing
the
DONT YOU WANT A PIANO.
unusually large.
reoeipts
When the reading of the indictment
The highest prioes paid for second
Sheep, steady.
alone
over
boxes
wharves
of
24,000
frnit
was
names
the
finished
of
M. IE. Harris, the music dealer, is
hand goods. Your furniture will be
umana. jno siook market Here on ao- thirty witnesses
of different varieties were landed in one were called and the
ooont of strike..
sole agent for New Mexico for the
presiding judge began
taken, overhauled and repaired and
The
of
the
was
market
bo
glut
day.
to
the
accused.
The judge re
sold on small commission. Give him
oelebrated "Weber," the old reliable
question
Chicago. Wheat: August, 63; Septem
that peaohes were disposed of at 10 cited
the facts known about the family of
a call before buying new or auction"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
ber, 54i. Corn, higher; August, 49i: great
cents per basket. Pears sold correspondthe prisoner, the latter answering, "Just
and the "Stuyvesant," which
Oats, firmer; August,
September,
ing off your old household goods.
ngly low. Extra steamboats nave been so; l never had a dispute with anyone.'
never fails to satisfy.
September,
29;
on
Sacramento
the
the
river,
capacity The court continued:
Mew
York. Wool, steady; domestio pot
Also a large and complete stock of
of the regular steamers not being great
"HOW ABOUT YOC8 MOBILITY?"
latest sheet music and general musical
fleece, 19 to 25; polled, 20 to 25.
&
to
move
the
FINE WORK,
enough
rapidly ripening
merchandise.
was the same as that of
"I
it
suppese
truit
orop.
A Poptlllst Uunn.
All goods at factory prices and on
other young men," replied Caesaro, smilMr. Uorman Is Catching; It.
Boise, Idaho, August 2. The Populist
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
ing slightly. "I understand that yon de
orders from a distance.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
y
2.
convention
made the following
The tariff re sire to pass as an ascetic," said the judge,
Frederick, Md., Aog.
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
"but this is not oorreot, as we have evi- For
nominations:
of
Demoorats
James
form
Frederick
congress,
county.
Gunn;
M. M. HARRIS,
for governor, &. J. w Halleutine. The held a large and enthusiastic meeting in penoe from the Cette hospital that you
606 Douglas Ave.,
have not always naa a horror of women.
deolared against fusion with Court
convention
Las
East
park and indorsed President Cleve "But," continued
Vegas
the court, "what is imthe Demoorats. The resolution declares land and
the house of representatives,
is to know whether you were re
in favor of woman's suffrage.
and condemned the course of the Mary portant, for
your actions." The pris
Washland senators and demanded the passage sponsible
Knight mt Pythias Conclave,
oner nere oneu
SOLE AGENT FOR
deWilson
of
the
bill.
The
all
C.r Auk- - 7 to Sept.
speakers
ington,
A Welcome Drop.
WITH OBEAT ANIMATIONS
nounced Senator Gorman in termB most
S, 1894.
Bill Heads of every description and
Marihalltown, Iowa, Aug. 2. A torrid severe for his conduct toward President
"Yes sir, I am responsible for my ac
For the: above oocasion tickets will be
term that has few parallels in the history Cleveland, and one of the resolutions tions; I have never been ill."
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and return at
old to Washington, D.
of Iowa terminated last night by a drop adopted calls upon the senator to resign.
one standard fare for the round trip,
Replying to further questions he Baid
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
of 15 degrees iu the temperature.
that not one of his family had ever been
which is $56.35. Dates of sale August 28
""'
Work
Vandals.
of
weak minded. The presiding judge then
and 24, final limit to return September 8
Ruled to order. We use the
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 2, Information said: "Since your arrest did you write
or September 15 if so desired. Tickets
A ola Bag for Wyoming-- .
from
received
has
been
mother
a
are good going andoomingvia any direct
that
Presyou killed
Hermitage that
saying
your
Casper, Wyo., Aog. 2. The Republican
route between Chicago or St. Louis and
ident. Carnot from anarohistio motives;
- .
.
state convention met here at 10 o'clock. hole eighteen inches deep and three feet HID
ti 7
,
Plans and specifications furnished
call
at
For
W1WO
WUrUfll
IUUI
Washington.
city
particulars
IW, reDIieO.
.,fvimmi Mm WN 1
The trade supplied, from one botthe head of Andrew
C. Hamlin, of Stillwater county, long was dug at
Clarence
with
H. S. Luiz, Agent.
tioket office.
The
indifference.
Caesaro,
lib, on application.
judge t IK Lb J bTAJNUAHU
to a carload. Mail orders
tle
the
but
were
Jackson's
grave,
diggers
Correspondence
was eleoted temporary chairman. After
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
before they were able to tnen reoauea mat caesaro naa as a child,
promptly filled.
the appointment of committees the con- frightened away
figured in religious processions at Metta
their
object.
accomplish
ViRAnnti. his nanva tnvn! that h won
vention took areeess until 2:80. Frank W.
remarkable for hi. beauty and until he
Santa Fe. Mandell will be the nominee for gov Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Guadalupe St
fJlEXlCAN.
ernor.
Santa Fc. N. M.
Forty Veers the Standard.
World's Fair Hlshest Medal sad Diploma.

Catmn Block

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Santa Fe,

rl

he

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.

a--

sli-.jf- .

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
Watch Repairing Otrictly FirstclassJ
-

8ith

y

$fi,-00-

,

THE

PALACE HOTEL,

anti-optio- n

sfc

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

y

y

&IEN&0IIL,
ALLERTON,

8al-aza- r,

Job Printing.

FURNITURE,
BED-ROC-

K

49.

29.

Architect

Henry Krick

Stock Certificates

Close Figrurino',

Modern Methods,

I.

C

Contractor.

LEMP'S

Skilled Mechanics

St. Louis Beer.

L.

1

IT

1
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-

r Aft
ft

Jft

HEW MBSICO, THE COMING COUNTED"
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
TEI ACRES E 10 UGH"

V.

dholes Xrrigktad Lands (bnprorsd and unlmprorsd) attract.
X. CUVXB, V. X. Agsat Zad Department,

ly plattsd, for sal on long time with low latsrsst WABAVTBB DEEDS

OlVlir. Write Ibrillnstratsd

folder

giring full psjtitmlam

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces. N, H.

THE TROOPS

SEND

The Daily New Mexican

that the

HOME.

T. & S. F. receivers
have officially informed Judge Caldwell
that they have no intention of molesting
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
the existing schedule of wages, and have
also expressed a desire to
Entered as Second Class matter at the their former workingmen, we may reas
e
Santa
Post Office.
onably expect that business on this great
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
public highway will soon resume its
$ 25 normal condition. The strike has proved
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 a sad experience for many, capitalists and
Daily, per month, bv mail
2
50 laborers alike, and a lesson has been
mail
three
Daily,
months, by
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
learned that will not soon be forgotten.
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
20 Debs sounds the key not ewhen he says that
weemy, p)r montn
75 labor's battles must henceforth be fought
Weekly, yer quarter
1 00
Vrt.dy, per six months
the use of
'i 00 out peacefully at the polls by
Weekly, per year
the ballot. Now send the militia back to
All contracts and bills for advertising
their proper stations.
monthly.
communication intended for publicaTHE ORIENTAL WAR.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
n.t"e and address not for publication but Japan has struck a lively gait, nnd the
as evidence of pood faith, and should be adshe keep it up?
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to question now arises, can
In general intelligence,
Not likely.
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
and its ability to adapt itself
Santa Fe, New Mexico. diplomaoy
to modern methods Japan is away ahead
TheNKW Mexican is the oldest news- of China, but there are some 425,000,000
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every of the latter, whereas
Japan's population
Post Oirice in the Territory and lias a large
L.m growiui; circulation among tne lutein is about 35,000,000, and in the long run
gent aud progressive people of the south China may swarm in on them like rats
Vest.
and wipe them out on land, although unable to oope with them in naval warfare
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2.
The navies of the contending govern
ments are about the same in strength,
THE CAMPAICN.
they having eaoh some thirty real ser
com viceable warships, but the Japs, being
Tlio following
muuicnlion hns been addressed to the shrewdest in trade and affairs of state,
members of the Democratio territorial have a little the best equipped navy.
central committee:
Santa Fe, N. M., July 2G, 1894. Denr
Sir:' In the coarse of political events in
PllESS COMMENTS.
New Mexico the time has arrived for a
meeting of the Democratio territorial
central committee for the purpose of fix(.Jetting Together.
The mooting on the west sidelast night
ing the when and whero of a Democratio
territorial convention for the nomination the obiect of which was to effect a settle
of n candidate for delegate to the house ment of differences betwetn the Lopez
of representatives to succeed lion. A. Jo aud Romero faotions, was largely attend
nopli, whose current term expires on the ed, and quite successful in its object. It
i5tl day of March, 181)5.
ia understood that the hatchet has been
Under the authority in ns vested, a buried, and that these powerful leaders
meeting of said committee is hereby will now work together, instead of in opcalled, to be held in the city of Santa Fe position. Incidentally the Bridge stroet
nt the hour of 11 a. in. on the 11th day of matter was brought up and condemned,
August next.
and a committee was appointed to draft
In addition to the calling of said conven resolutions bearing on that oase. Las
tion and apportioning the delegates Vegas Optic.
thereto among the several counties, other
important business awaits the attention
Jltist Hare U00A Men.
IE controlling circuuv
of the committee.
stances make it impossible for you to at
It is the duty of the Democracy of the
tend, please send your proxy to the chair territory to put forward as candidates
man or some member of the committee for every office from delegate to congress
whom you know will attend, together to the most unimportant position in the
with your preferences as to the time and county, men who will reflect credit upon
the territory and the party. In order to
placo of holding said convention.
do this the candidates must be, personJ. H. Cbist,
Cordially yours,
Chairman
ally, above reproach and they must be
T. P. Gable, Socretary.
possessed of qualifications suitable to the
position for which they are nominated.
With these things in mind Democracy
Send the military home.
will triumph as ever before in the history
of New Mexico.
Disregard them and the
Juujue Caldwell has his wits about
Democracy invites defeat. Roswell
him.
pay-bl-

Now

A.,

The Russian bear doesn't mean much
when it says it will witness "no diminish-ment- "
of Corean territory. It would be
dillicult to diminish that little peninsula.

COULD HARDLY WALK
ON ACCOUHT

BBIWIBS

Farm Lands!

rtaiMJ

BjllRj

Treatise on Dlood and Skin Diseases

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

A

Mgi.

Ga.

0

UANUTAOTOBBBS Of

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

SODA,

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

old IMines!

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

AMD BOTIX.BB

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

UNDER IKRIGATING DITCHES.

nailed free.

Atlanta,

B. SosnratBBB, Secretary

NTA FE BREWING GO.

P.H.F0ED

through

Palace Avenue,

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Conobess has done the right thing by
the people of New Mexico and Arizona in
appropriating $10,000 to enable the officials of the department of justice to
prove up the fraudulent nature of the
l'eralta-Roavi- s
land grant.
Tue senato, after all its Gormandizing,
is coming around all right for tariff reform. There's a whole lot of country in
these United States outsido of Maryland
and New York, nnd President Cleveland
can make no mistake as long as be acts
on this theory.

Quachita City, La.,

After
TWO YEARS

Flouu, canned goods, etc., are already

going forward from the Pacifio coast to
China as a result of the war. With the
modorn equipment a foreign war would
Jjj a terrible thing, but if it must come,
the went is reiiiy t0 snpply the edibles.
The east can look out for i'ue woapons.
Thus in times of war as well ns in times
of pence the west is great!

IS CURED
BY

THE USE OF

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

DEBS' DISCOVERY.

Debs is coming to his senses. He says
the ballot'B the thing for workingmen to
light their battles with. Correct. That's
the position the New Mexican took long
ago. Debs is far more patriotio than he
has beeh given credit for. This latest ut
terance of his will make him and his
cause friends. Stick to your work and
vote right, and the result of three decades
of Republicanism will soon vanish in
thin air. The sooner the better forwork-iugmn- n
and capitalist alike.
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Fast Time.

TWELVE BODES SAVED
AND NEW

Llh

COAL & TRANSFER,

r

LUMBER AND FEED

DR. MACKENZIE,

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Knhn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to

FIRE, LIFE AND

12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p. in.

I

ACCIDENT INS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

W.

J.

m

LUiguoi

Iul Cofoot
uuiuoi

uuinpuiiiuc

LOWKST RATES.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

EATON,

Sm.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, San ta Fe
JNew Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and

g

rh

searching titles a specialty.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the abore there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

bp"

con-sisti-

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oourtB of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Umoe inuatron uiock.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all bnsiness intrusted to his oare.
Practioe in all the courts in the territory,
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

Raton, New Mexico.

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors Id ohan
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotice in all the
courts of the territory. Unices in Catron
Block.

The Weekly Kansas City Star

HO! FOR COOHITI
John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
his stage, leaving
destination at 8
at
8
Fe
Santa
at o'clock, arriving
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot.
Mr.

Addresses the farmer as a business man
and a citizen. Dosen'ttell him how to
farm, but how to sell, nnd where and
when, nnd keeps a vigilant eye upon his
rights as n shipper, a producer and a
tax payer. All the news, too, and plenty
of "good reading" for the family. Now
read in 100,000 farm houses.
Fifty
two big eight-pag- e
newspapers for 25
cents. To any one who sends the Weekly
Star five yearly subscribers, together with
$1.20 the paper will be sent one year free,

Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with

(ju

C

Admitted

BAR AT WORK.

The movement of the New Mexico Bar
association for a system of code pleading
and practice in New Mexico is certainly
worthy of the best thought of all the
members of the bar of the territory.
Let's get nbrenst of the times. The ability and honesty of the bnr of New Mexico is of the highest order, and it would
indeed appear that "the time has come"
when in this respect we enn no longer
afford to have it said of New Mexioo that
we are just about a century behind in our
mothods of legnl practice.

0i

Ayer'sySarsaparilla
FAIR

near the Foot

Office over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
hours, 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9
p. m.

Knights of I'j'tlilas Conclave, Wash
ington, l. "., Aug. 7 to Sept.
II, 1ND4.

AT THE WORLD'S

Lands

Valley

:for sale.

piratory system.

Suffering

TUI 1U1I) IWU JCAI3,
OUIilllu .......
rheumatism, and was frequently in such
a condition that I could hardly walk.
T arxat.t ann.a HiA 1,1 ll.lt
Ark..
and the treatment neipeu me ior me
time being; but soon the complaint re- turned and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- mended, I resolved to try it, and, after
usiiis? six bottles, I was completely
cured."-- P.
H. Fobd, Quachita City, La.

Mountain and

ioo.

OF

bills. Eh?

Choice

CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the resFRANCIS

OF

RHEUMATISM

with his case Senator Gorman will make
the discovery that not all the wise tariff
legislation on earth is inoluded in the
pages of the McKinley and senate tariff

THE

Scrofula

Hihbt

Pre.

e

The Democratic tariff reform bill will
become law next woek.

Before the president gets

GoTTtBiEB Sobobib,

Miss Bella Stevens,
of Boston, Mass.,
writes: I have al
ways suffered from hereditary Scrofula,
for which I tried various remedies, and
many reliable physicians.but none relieved
me. After taking six bottles of JJESSj
I am now well I am very grate- f ul to you as I feel that it saved me from
a life of untold agony, and
shall take pleasure in
speaking only words of
praise for the wonderful medicine, and
in recommending it to all.

For the above occasion tickets will be
sold to Washington, D. C, and return at
one standard fare for the round trip,
which is $56.35. Dates of sale August 23
and 24, final limit to return September 8
or Septembor 15 if so desired. Tickets
are good going and coming via any direct
route between Chicago or St. Louis and
Washington. For particulars call at city
ticket otiice.
ll. . Ijutz, Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
AMD 1UMBKB OAKS,
fBOHAND BBASS CASTINGS, OB, COAl
COLUMN
MBTALS,
BABBIT
BABB,
GBATXS,
FUIXBYS,
AMD IRON FBOMTB FOB BVU.DIMOB.
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ON
REPAIRS

Now Mexico.

Albuquerque.

BETWEEN COLOBADO
YOBK CITY.

The Missouri Pacifio railway on April
18U4, placed in effect a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver nt 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 6:25 p.m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at 5:15 p. m., St. Louis at
6:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all intermediate points.
This will enable passengers from Colorado interior points to make a direct
connection with the Missouri Pacific "Fast
Mail" nt Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorado and Mew York
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
famous Pintsch gas light.

585

21),

lay-ove- r,

. L.

Douglas
Clint
O dllVt
Qlst
75.

Why Take the Wabash

ISTHCBCBT.
N0 80UEAKIN0.

CORDOVAIi,
pnruNi,ariiunienniir

'45.5? FlNECALf&kANSAROa
9 3.3? P0LICE.3 soles.
EXTRA FINE.

2.1.7

BOYSSCHOOLSHOEi

LADIES

SEND rORWUAUXiUI:

WL'DOUGLAS,

BROCKTON. MASS.
caa cutc money by purchasing W. Is,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers ol
advertised shoes in the world, aud guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
VoD

the bottom, which protects you against high
n.,H !. middleman's nrafita. Our shoes
eaual custom work in style, esy fitting nnd
have them sola everywearing qualities. Wefor
the value given than
where at lower prices
anv other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. exua oy

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
rullmans ana gives you ample time in
Kansas City for sapper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in oase you are
going further east, and makes olose connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service Is unformly good
and you oan make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St.. Denver, Colo.

Administrator's Notice.
Having been appointed administrators
of the estate
of the late Joseph
Grant, of El Rito, we request all
parties that are indebted to the same
to pay and settle with us, within the
time prescribed by law, from- - date
of notioe, and all those that have any
olaims against the said estate we request
to present them in writing to us, as soon
as possible, and within the time pre
scribed by law.
Mrs. Doha Gbant,
Hknby Gbant,
Administrators,
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, N. M., July
9, 1891.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer
facilities j good society.
good Schools, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph
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City ofllexlco.

Round trip tiokets to the City of Mex
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Tiokets good six months from date
You can get engraved visiting oards at of sale. Keduoea rates to nil otuer priuui-pa- l
the Nrw Mexican, or have them printed
points in Mexico. H. L. Luiz, Agent,
from your plate if you have one.
Gko. T. jnicholbon, u. r. a.

PECOS
TH
Sk THE FKUIT BELT FW
80,000 acres of choice

"

fruit

Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres;

0.

0a?rrl

climate equal ia erery respect and superior ia urn respects, to that of Southsrn California

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cont.

This price including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Voga, no Cyclones,
Snakes, no ffunstfokes.
fend for maps and Illustrated pamphlets, giring foil particular

a Hail ltora bo Woods, no Bliasards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, ao Horthers, no Wlntei Rains, ao Grasshoppers, M Hajari, --o Bpldomlo Disease no Fnlris Ik

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW HEXICO.

DRS.
BETTS
AND

BETTS

Invest Your Change.
silver quarter is about as much as
some people care to invest in medicine
for immediate use. Spend this sum for a
paokage of Simmons Liver Regulator
powder. It's the woman's friend cures
Sick Headache in the right way and
quickly too just as good for biliousness.

GEMS IN VERSE.

A

After the battle peace! But for some men
The battle lasts till death. All efforts .lead
In these to grief and bitterness, and when
Uuconquered, though they fall and faint and
bleed,
Their souls are mettled for some blacker strife;
They struggle bravely for an inch of life.
These are the hapless ones, or so we deem
Our brothers who must either fight or die.
Yet he that ever swam an angry stream
And reached firm shore knows morethaa
you or I
If we are joyous in unruffled days
That hope which grows from grief and struggle stays.
They are not hapless. In their heart of Hearts
They know the deepest faith that life can
give.
Their living is no playing of old parts.
In the wide wisdom of the gods they live,
For they have conquered where the millions
fal- lTheir ship of life is stronger for the gale.
George Edward Montgomery.

Wrapping 1'uper.

Old Papers for sale at the New Mexican office.

Three horse power engine and boiler
for sale cheap at the New Mexican.

ALL

FORMS AFTER

MANY YEARS.

OF

Sitting on the ground with my back to
the parapet and immediately facing the
little wooden office in which tho general
was making his headquarters, I noticed,
with more or loss amusement, the annoyance the old general experienced at the
falling of little particles of wood and splinters upon the table wheroon he wrote.
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA, The roof
of this littlo office was a trifle
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
than the parapet, and tho federal
higher
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
sharpshooters wore amusing themselves
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies. with practioe at the shingles. I thought
Bend 4 Cti. for their new
book, It funny to see the old fellow glance at the
litter through his glasses, brush It away,
CONSULTATION FREE.
with his sleeve and resume his writing
Call upon, er address with stamp,
without giving any attention to the top of
DRS. BETTS & BETTS
his domicile
"Do you reckon tho old cuss knows
020 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis, whero those
splinters are coming from?"
DENVER, COLO.
, , .
remarked a comrade.
"No Idea in the world," I answered.
When the genoral had finished his noxt
Hew
paragraph, he made a swipe at tho troublesome splinters, arose, came to the door
and called the colonel ot a North Carolina
NERVOUS, GHROHIG

uio PRIVATE

DISEASES

"Colonel," said he, "detail 300 men under an officer and drive those poople from
tho front." With this ho returned to his
Your poem usedf I should say not!
correspondence.
answered the editor.
When the detachment was ready to
Would you give me a candid criticism move out,
my comrade, a member of the
ofitf
Guards battalion, and whoso name I did
Certainly. It's clumsy and vulgar, and not then know, suggested that wo accompany the expedition, and obtaining tho
unspeakably idiotic.
officer's consent we fell in on the extreme
Good!
loft. One other member of tho Guards
Goodf
slipped in a tall, erect young fellow, with
will
and
set
to
it
become
it
music
Yes;
keen, dark eyes. Tho head of tho column
ontcred the moat at tho left flank of tho
a popular song.
battery, and forming in tho ditch tho im
On the Safe Side.
provised battalion moved round to tho
in well
Everybody knows this is a good place front and stepped to the surface
seemed sur
to be, but everybody does not take regulated line. Tho Yankees
at the sudden apparition, rising out
measure to be there. An efficient pre- prised
of tho around, as it were, but manifested
ventive places us on the safe side of in- no disposition to mako off. On the conand in tho most methodical fash
cipient disease, and there is no one more trary,
they suspended thoir nonsense with
reliable than Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters ion,
the general's roof and directed their proo
in cases where the kidneys are- inactive, tico on us.
We moved forward at quick time, firing
which is but the preliminary to various
destructive maladies, which disregarded at will, tho Federals backing away and ro
have fatal terminations. Brinht's disease, turning the civility in tho same fashion.
diabetes, dropsy, oedema, are but the out- We could go so far only before coming
enemy's
growths of neglected inaction of the under tho additional fire of tho more
was
kidneys and bladder. They should be advanced works, und as nothing
an
to
the
than
allow
the
outset
with
general
at
Bitters,
the
contemplated
checked
which will prevent their progress by opportunity of finishing his correspondofficer in
arousing the renal organs to activity, ence without disturbance our
and thus place those who resort to this command soongavo tho order, "In retreat,
by flics from tho loft." This let out our
saving medicine on the safe side. This
first, but being disposed to assist the
preservative of safety alBO conquers con- fllo
lino as it was being diminished by tho ormalarial
fever,
liver
complaint,
stipation,
der of retirement, wo that is to say, the
nervousness and dyspepsia.
two mombvls of tho guard and I entered
Brown: I believe yonng Smith failed a two story frame building and ascending
floor opened Are from the
to the
in the entrance examinations for college. windows.upper
Tho weatherboarding had boon
He's
can
be.
Jones: I don't see how that
removed from tho front of tho building as
b'ix feet one, and weights a hundred and high in some places as tho second floor, a
circumstance, however, which possessed no
seventy-fou- r
pounds.
serious feature while uny materinl part of
at
was
our lino remained between us and the now
Syms: Bronson, poor fellow,
advancing enemy. We had perhaps fired
his wits' end yesterday.
a dozen rounds when wo realized that our
eh?
Smyles: Sort of rattled,
entiro line had passed our position in
and that instead of splinters boing
Syms No dead.
dropped on the general's table they wero
a
is
dreams
question flying about our own ears in a most un
"What causes bad
that has never been satisfactorily an- comfortable fashion.
"Don't stand boforo that window. Wo
swered; but, in nine cases out of ten, must
get out of here. "
of
imperfrightful dreams are the result
This remark had scarcely been made
fect digestion, which a few doses of whon I heard the tingling of a pane of
reme- glass, broken out of tho window at the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla wil effectually
back side of tho house and immediately in
Don't
try
delay
dy.
lino with tho one in front from which wo
tho
Fair Graduate: Which is the proper wero firing. The bullet which broko and
glass had passed through the wrist
lexpression, "girls, are," or "girls is"?
body of my first comrado, who staggered
Chorus of Schoolmates: "Girls are," about the floor. Wo two caught him and
assisted him to Ho down, and as ho did so
of course!
ho had something to say and something to
Fair Graduate: Of course: pshaw!
glvo to his comrade. Running to tho back
on.
straight?
girls, are my hat
window, I called to the battery for a surgeon, and at tho imminent risk of his life
neuthis officer promptly responded. The doc
Ayer's Ague Cum never fails to
tralize the poisons of malaria, and eradi- tor knelt by his pationt, took his wrist,
a moment, then turning to us, recate them from the system. The prepara- reflected
marked: "This man will bo dead in five
no
contains
i
vegetable,
tion
purely
minutes. You can bo of no sorvico. Got
harmful ingredients, and, if taken ac- out of tho house."
to
I stood about irresolutely for a moment,
cording to directions, is warranted
and
then noting the absenco of my other
it.
and
euro fever
ague. Try
comrade I asked, "What became of tho
soldier who was horo a moment ago?"
Mother: Did I hear you kiss young
'Ho jumped out of tho window. ' '
Dr. Phlynn at the door?
I then followed suit.
Thirty years after this occurrence, and
Daughter: Yes, mamma, but Charley
just preceding a county election, I was ono
applied an antiseptic immediately.
of a party of gentlemen standing in front
of a drug store in a certain Georgia town.
A tall, erect, thin visaged man, with peculiar dark eyos, approaehod and addressed
tho party thus: "Gentlemen, I am a candidate for coroner and would be glad to
have your support. I would say that I
am somewhat familiar with tho dutios of
tho place, and perhaps you may consider
that an old soldier has some little claim
on your suffrage."
Our party seemed to feci no Interest in
the candidacy of our orator, and to roliove
any embarrassment which the prospective
officeholder might experience at tho silenco
with which his solicitation had been received I asked:
'
J'What command did you belong to?"
"Savannah Guards battalion," he replied.

SolThe War I3 Over. A
dier, Correspondent and Journalist Makes a Disclosure.
Well-kno-

Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiers to the war, and 110 state bears a betIn
ter record in that respect than It does. n.i
literature it is rapidly
acquiring
In war and literature
enviable place.
rlolomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," lias won an honorable position. DurM,
ing tbo late war ho was a member of Co. In
M. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana
fant rv Volunteers. Regarding an Important
circumstance ho writes as follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. Heart (Jure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
eplendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remodloi) that comnaro with them. Of
t he Pills wo must say they are the best com
lifmtt.inn nf fhft mmllt.lna renulred in a nrenrut Ion of their nature we nave ever known,
We hnvn nnnn but wnrdft nf nraltta for them.
In
They are the outgrowth of a new principle
.
medicine, and tone up the system wonuer-fnllvWa kiiv tn nil. trv thnRe remedies.1
Ymvnll. Mnrlnn. Ind.. Dec. S. 1892.
These remedies are sold by all druggists oil
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on re
15, exceipt of price, II per bottle, six Dottles neither
press prepaid. They positively contain
Annates nor dangerous drugs,
Sold by all druggist.

"Did you serve with your command on
Morris island, and, if so, perhaps you can
toll mo tho name of the handsomo young
follow who was killed in the upper story
of tho building in front of the battery?"
"Why, yes, " said he. "John Maher was
his name. I helped lay him down, I and
a stranger a man I never saw boforo nor
since. In the little interval before he died
ho gave me a ring and a message which ho
wished delivered to his sweetheart. As ho
was about breathing his last the doctor,
who had come up stairs at great risk, told
us to got out. I ran down one flight of
stairs to about where the weatherboard-luhad been knocked off and lit out of
the window. The Yankees were then in
the neighborhood of tho front door. As
the house was a structure of two stories
and a basement, I might bo said to have
jumped out of tho second story."
"Humph!" I ejaculated. "I understood
the doctor to mean that you had gone out
of the window of the upper story, and it
was from there I made my exit, for I am
the stranger who helped you lay John
Maher down. I have often thought of
this circumstance and how singular it was
that my comrade should have lost his life
through the letter that fell on tho general's table. No less strungo is It that the
same trifling cause should have set us two
jumping like reckless grasshoppers from a
dangerous elevation, and that now, 80
years subsequent, the same incident is exerting its Influence In Georgia polities,
for, recognizing the affinity which should
exist botween jumpers, I shall voto for
'
you for coroner. 'William Riley in Louisg

ville

Courier-Journa-

l.

every one of the painful irregularities
and weaknesses that prey upon women.
They fade the face, waste the figure, ruin
the temper, wither you up, make you old
before your time.
Uet well : That's the way to look well.
Cure the disorders and ailments that beset
you, with Dr. Pierce's Favorite

and restores health and strength. It's a
powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, imparting vigor and strength
to the entire system.
Mrs. Anna

Ulrich, of Elm

Creek, Buffalo Co.,
jveo., writes: "1 enjoy
good health thanks to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription and Golden
Medical Discovery.'
I
was under doctors' care
for two years with womb
disease, and gradually
wasting in strength all
jthe time. I was so weak
that I could sit up iu bed
only a few moments, for
two years. I commenced
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
his ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and by the time
dozI had taken one-haen bottles I was up and
going wherever I pleased.
Mrs. UtRiCH.
anJ been verv strong
ever since that was two years and a half ago."
A book of 168 pages on " Woman and Her
Diseases " mailed sealed, on receiot of 10
cents in stamps for postage.
Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wishes.
I asked a little child one day,
A child intent on joyous play,
"My little one, pray and tell me
Your dearest wish what may it be?"
The littlo one thought for awhile.
Then answered, with a wistful smile,
"The thing that I wish most of all
Is to be big, like you, and tall."
I asked a maiden, sweet and fair,
Of dreamy eyos and wavy hair,
"What would you wish, pray tell me true.
That kindly fate should bring to you?"
With timid mien, and downcast eyes,
And blushes deep, and gentle sighs.
Her answer came, "All else above,
I'd wish some faithful heart to love."

SANTA FE ROUTE

I asked a mother, tried and

blest,
With babe asleep upon her breast,
"Oh, mother fond, so proud and fair,
What is thy Inmost secret prayer?"
She raised her calm and peaceful eyes,
Madonnalike, up to the skies.
"My dearest wish is this," said she,
"That God may spare my child to me."

Hountains

RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE.

Achievements.
Not only wishes he possessed
Unconscious health,
Wherewith by fortune blessed
But also
Wealth.

9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
3:30 a 10:25 a
1:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p!

7:00a 2:10pj
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50a 6:10 p
12:30p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00p
2:30pl0:20pi
3:ou pii:2ua
5:30 p 2:15a
7:50 p 4:lUa
9:15 p 6:30a
tf:Uup b:oo a
1:20 p 9:00 a

Lv... Albuq....Ar

00 p 5:30
0 p
Wingate..., l'43p 2:35
1:00
p 2:05
Gallup
...Nav Springs, 6:30a 5:20
Holbrook.. 5:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
Winslow...,
1:00 a 9:55
Flagstaff...
Williams.., 9:45 a 8:40
8:40 a 7:45
Ash Fork..
2:55 a 1:40
Selisman...
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10
Kingman. 10:55p 9:40
....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10
6:50 p 5:50
..Blake
9:25 p 5:23
Fenner
4:20 p
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35
.Dagget

Cooliuge...,

7
7

a
a
a
a

a
a
p
p
p
p
p

p
p
p
a

a
a
a

CONNECTIONS.
A ., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and soutn.

ASH FORK Santa Fe. Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

the chnroh museum at the new cathedra
the archbishop's garden, church of CnJ
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' monnment.
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. v
New Mexioo;
St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; Si
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whils
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climats
of a sanitarium, she is not dovcid of interest. The health seeker should nevel
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
THE WOBLD'S ONLY BANITABItTH.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enongh to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid suob
the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
BATDBAL BEAUTY.
ohanges in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveterately lazy oan enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- cast Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his
steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moou at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the sun by day turn his orest into s
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad diadem of brillinnts. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. Tbe elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- - their purple bases lend an ideal backtin situation reduces the rigors of winter, ground for all this splendor.
is an illustration, during the winter of
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
Among the more important public Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
Dot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude oompels thelnngsto work, 8. court and federal office building, the
nd no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St Vincent's saniterritorial penitentiary, New Mexbeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarian),
school, St. Vincent's
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ioo orphan's training
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
end thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Catherine Indian boys
Symington and Harronn, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Fort
Maroy barracks, St,
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school,
Michael's
college, Loretto academy, Presreport that they have only found two
sases among the native people ef con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholie
NOBHAL TIMPEIUTUBl.
cathedral and four
churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbjtorian, parish
Methodist and Conas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence cf
J. H.Salpointonnd Arcliliis!:o
better than words how even and mild is Archbishop
and many others, including
the olimate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L,s Chnpelle
hotel accommodation:, acd
rammer hont and the winter oold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of
ielightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private lnr.d claims
is in session here throughout most of the
raAB. ANNUAL MIAN. T1AB. ANNUAL MIAN. year, and thearguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical ami
interest, nre instructive, not
1B7S
."...........47.9 1S83....
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1S13
48.5 M84

Lv.

H

1

.

voio-rado-
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famine, or the pestl
Neither mourn if human creeds be lower thai
the heart's desire!
Through the gates that bar the distance comes
a gleam of what 1b higher.
Wait till death has flung them open, when the
man will meet the Maker,
Dark no more with human hatred or the glare
of deathless fire!
Tennyson.

Answered.
When do I miss you most, dear heart?
At evening, when the shadows fall,
I miss your sunny, coaxing ways,
Your joyous laugh, your ringing call.
I miss you In the morning hours.
I need your strength to help me bear
My daily burdens, and my joys
Lose half their worth unless you share.

If Von Are tiotng Bast.

You will find the time and service of the

Burlington Boute superior to all other
lines.
vestibule
The mngniflcent
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
a.
7:20
Louis
at
St.
reaches
m., and
m.,
Chioogo at 8:20 a.m., the seeond morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line run-in- g
through sleepers and chair oars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallkby,
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street,

DC.

The Annual Kennloii ofthel.rand
Army of the Republic Is to be
Held at PlttahurK, la., Sep1N14.
tember

Already the old veterans, their families
and fnendB, are figuring as to prooaoie
cost of trip, and deciding which route to
take.
To enable them to make the journey
.t ii.nniiiila nnat,. nml nlnn in advance
time, the
for this, their great
,
, jubilee
iid.i wie comr
anta r e route nas jnsinotinea
man of the Western Passenger associa
Unr, fhnt it mill anil tinknta for the occa
sion named on September 7 and 8, from
points west of Missouri river, nnd on
In Postage, wo w ill send
Rnntmhnr 8 nnd 9 from points on and
A Sample Envelope, of either
These dates
ntit. nf tho Missouri river.
or
t White,
are placed early in the month so that
tH.itnr. m witness the creat naval re
union, which forms an important feature
Of the opening anys oi ine encttmimium,
n..Uu nnnvenient sellintf dnvs. the
Santa Fe also announces that it will
honor G. A. R. tiokets for return from its
You Wive seen it advertised for many
eastern terminals on any day within the
it?
ever
If
tried
you
years, butdohave
final limit of Sept. 25 for tickets sold in
not know what an Meal
not, you
forritiirv east of Colorado common
Complexion Powder law
Rant. 30 for tickets Bold from
n,.ih.
torrito'ry west thereof. This concession
onnnmmnilnte members of the G. A.
R., and that is what the Santa Fe always
besides being an acknowledged beantlfler,
n An. It. tries to nlease its patrons.
has many refreshing uses. It prevents
round trip,
The rate is one, fare .for the
lessens perspiration,
,i i i
i.eto.t In f aet It Is a mofttdel lonte and deslrnble
to tne lowest raiee
auniuri.pu
added
hot
to
tbe
face
weather.
during
protection
which
St.
and
Louis,
from Chicago
Everywhere.
It IsForSold
earn Die. address
makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago nnd
LJ.A.POZZONI CO. St. Louis, MoJ
ls nr. Tin St. T.nnis to l'ittsbnri? nnd re- tnm null nn aimnt nf A.. T. 8. F. rail- MENTION THIS PAPER.
' road for particulars.

CTS.

FOR

;

From night until the morning hours.
At noon, and till the shadows climb
The hills, my heart calls for its sun
I miss you most, dear, all the timel
Florence A. Jones.

d

0. Miller, Hillsborough

B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N.

flesh brunette

laozzonis

IT017DER.

ohnt-in-

wind-ta-

....

At,

Path-Finde- r,
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Read up
In effect Nov. 1,
3
1
1893.
Santa Fe...Ar 8:25 plO :25 a SELIOMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
6:35pl2:50p
....Laniy
Not only after riches strives
3:15 p 8:20d BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway
....Las Vegas
for
Each walking hour
11:25 a 3:35 a
Raton
9:45 a 9:45 a
Purdy and connection with stage lines lor
And wins since fate contrives"
Trinidad
Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
But also
mining disincts north.
Lv..La Junta.. Ar 6:55 a 9:30p
Power.
12:20 pl2:20 p BARSTOW
Pueblo
Southern California Railway
.. .Colo. Springs. .. 2: 10 i 2:10 p
Not only yearns the joys to know,
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Cali- 5:15 p 5:15 p
Denver
......
As life goes past.
tornia points.
5:00 i) 5:00 a
Leadville
Which wealth and power bestow-B- ut
.Grand Junction. 12:15 Hi 2:15 a MOJAVE
Southern Tacific Company for
also
11:05 all :05 a1 ..Salt Lake City. .. 11 :05 all :05 i
ana otuer
12 :15 pl2 :15 p Ar
Ar 12:15 pl2:15 a
Caste.
San Francisco, Sacramento
Ogden
al
12:01
a 1:35 p
5:20p 3:00 ....Dodge City..
Northern Calilornia points.
a 5 p :u p
Not only health, wealth, power and oast 10:32 p 9:05 a
Burton....
6:50 a 8:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p 8:30 p
Came at a breath;
1:40 p 9:55 a
Newton.... 7:55 p 8:32 p
Not only these at last,
t2:45 al2:15 p
Emporia . .. 5 :25 p 5 :55 p Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
But also
2:15 p
Tonokn
5:20p
3:10p 3:40 p
Death.
Cosmopolitan.
8:00 a 4:40 1) Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1 :00 p 1 :05 p No cliantre is made bv sleeoine car passen- 9:05 a 5:10p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12 30 p 8
u
VnnDnB
a lw.,..rw.r. Qnn
4:25 all:25 a
7:45p 1:20 a .. .Fort Madison.
How Blue and Gray Blend.
2:31
9:51 p 3:05 a
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and 1874
a
a
9:31
Gaiesburg...
4S.0 1888
47.7
what
do
"Oh, mother,
they mean by bluo
Streator.. ,. 11 :30 p 6 :00 a
b:ib uo:wu,
1875
47.5 1886
ouicago.
47.6
And what do they mean by gray?"
5:25 a 7:45 a
Joliet
9:50p 4:21 a
47JS
1876
1887
40.0
7:00 a 9:10 a Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
I heard from tho lips of a little child
47.6 1888
48.4
At.lnnh'e fe Pacific Railroad, the 1S77
The
Dearborn st. Stat'n
As she bounded in from her play.
47.5 1889
4D.8
middle rnule across the American con 1878
irp:it.
1879
50.2 1SU0
50.4
The mother's eyes filled up with tears.
tinent, in connection with the railways of 1880
45.0 1891
47.3
She turned to her darling fair
e route." LiDerai management; 1881
"Santa
1891
the
ta.l
lacking
And smoothed away from the sunn? brow
gfacilities; picturesque scenery; lata
superior
The treasure of golden hair.
The annual monthly values will show
SOUTH AND WEST.
"Why, mother's eyes are blue, my sweet,
distribution of temperature through
And grandpa's hair is gray,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado the
the year.
And the love we bear our darling child
Grows stronger every day."
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
"But what did they mean?" persisted tat
HEAR.
UONTH.
indescribable, can easily be reached via MONTH.
KIAI,
child,
Flagstaff, Williams or feacn springs on tins
"For I Baw two cripples today.
18.3 July
63.0
Read
Read down
In effect Nov.l,
January
up
and
Arizona
of
To
natural
road.
the
bridge
a
31.7 Awrust
And one of them said he had 'fought for tie
1
65.9
3
189:).
l
Montezuma's well vou can iournev most di- - February
39.1
59.0
March
10:25
al0:25a
Fe.
..Ar
September
Lv...Santa
blue,'
5:55p 5:553p
Observe the ancient In April
45.5 October
49.4
10:25 p 9:45 a rectlv bv this line.
The other had 'fought for the gray.'
Lamy
6:35pl2:50a
56.0 November
36.7
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 7:45 p 6:00 a dian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the May
.65.1 December
40.2
7:15 p
4:30 a Lv.Allxuquerq'e.Ar
"The one of the blue had lost a leg,
of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest June
City
1:15
n
10:40
Hineon
a
And the other had but one arm.
anu
see
lrean
at
near
ine
marvel
Uarrizo.
11:25
a
There is no other locality, even the
12:40 p
Doming
And both seemed worn and weary and sad.
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in boasted climate of southern
8:55 n.
Silver City
4:00p
France, that
Vet their greeting was kind and warm.
12:05 p
the mairnificent nine forests of the San oan show
Las Cruces
11:50 a
such a stable and equable
1 :35 p Ar.. .El Paso.: ..Lv; 10:30 a
They told of battles in days gone by
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
Till it made my blood grow chilL
cold.
of
The
and
health seekheat
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albuuuera'e.Lv 7:45p 6:00 a ruins of the
range
The leg was lost in the Wilderness fight
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar 7:0Od 5:30 a
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
11:00
9:55
a
p
And the arm on Malvern Hill."
5:46al2:55p; ..Navajo springs..
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
6 :30 a
10:50 a 6:10 p
a
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Flagstaff
1:45 1)12:15 a
and inflammations defiance. In oases of
2:15 a 2:10p!
Barstow
Then tho mother thought of other days-T- wo
9:30
a
6:00 p
Mojave
stalwart boys from her riven: .
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer death from tubercular disease the New
7 :50 a 6 :20 p A r T.ns A ncrelcs. Lv 7 :00 a 5 :15 p
Mexieo rate is only 3 in 1,000.
How they'd knelt at her side, and, lisping, 12:.r)0n 9:28 i. Ar..San
Diego. .Lv
2:10p ica across the Colorado river.
This is the lowest known reeord, and it
prayed,
9:15 a ArSun Francis'oLv 5:30 p
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
"Our Father which art in heaven:"
must be remembered that the local conW. A. Bissbll, Gen. Pass. Agt
How one wore the gray and the other the
tingent of consumptives is daily augH. S. Van Slyck,
blue;
mented by the immigration of those who
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.
How they passed away from sight
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
And had gone to the land where gray and
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
bluo
City tioket office, First National bank
much lower than the territorial average.
Merge in tints of celestial light.
building.
Reduced. Kates.
In New England the consumptive death
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
And she answored her darling with golden
Commencing June 1st, 1894, round trip rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the comG. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
hair,
at
S2S.5U,
to
on
Denver
sale
tickets will be
While her heart was sorely wrung
munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo throughout the southern states six per
With the thoughts awakened iu that sad
Hov.
to
return
until
latn
hour
$21.05, limited
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cliBy her innocent prattling tongue:
1894. Low rates to other points in
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
"The blue and the gray are the colors of
Call at city ticket office for par the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiGod.
H. S. Lois, Agent,
tioulars.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
seon
are
in
at
the
Bky
They
even,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
And many a noble, gallant soul
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
Has found them passports to heaven."
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
shown by the thermometer. The dry
Charles L. Brace,
Weekly editions, will be found on Reduced Rates to Og:den and Halt tonio air of the mountain altitude fills one
iiaKe
news
sale at the following
sjiiy.
depots,
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
Faith.
H.nnn il trin rates to Osden and Salt
may also be
the iniluenoe of the ozone and electricity
Doubt no longer that the Highest Is the wisest where subscriptions
on ssle daily, on tho nerves and
Tiokets
$66.
Lake
City,
made:
system that acclimation
and the best.
No
transit
limits;
Cerrillos.
H.
days.
J.
Gerdes,
limited,
sixty
Let not all that saddens nature blight thy hope
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
or break thy rest.
Cases
are on record of instopovers allowed whenever aesirea.
great boon.
11. S. Ltrrz, Agent
B. T. Link, Silver City.
Quail not at the fiery mountain, at the ship
crease in the chest measure of immiGeo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
wreck, or tne rolling
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
grants here of from four to seven inches.
Thunder, or the rending earthquake, or the
Bead down
4
I
5:55 p 8:10 a
10:35 p 9:05 a
1:35 uiz.13 p
5:10 a 4:35 p
6:35 a 5:55 p
9:10 a 8:30 p
0:55 a 8:50 i
12:20pll:00p
z:w p i:iu a
5:15 p 4:45 a
5 :00 p 5 :00 p
12:15 al2 :15 a

PAR--

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Fraocis, is situated on the site of an
TIME TABLE NO. 36.
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com
munity iu the United States and the most
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was foundod in 1C05. Authorities
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. m disagree as to whothcr thisoity or San
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Fe
was
first visited by American traders
4:40
8:00
a.
at
Arrives at Kansas City
p.
ni.;
in 1804, and from that time dated a
m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- wonderful era of prosperity. The thrillrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
EASTWARD
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
TKBTWARD
STATIONS.
NO. 2 NO. 4
NO. 3
NO. 1
world wide fame.

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m :l p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m,
Leave San Dieco at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

EAST AND NORTH.

Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

The World's Cuiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

(Western Division.)

2:35al2:55p
3:00a 2:10 p, Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00ii

Again, I asked a woman old,
To whom the world seemed hard and cola,
"Pray tell me, O thou blest in years,
What are thy hopes, what are thy fears!"
With folded hands and head bent low
She answer made in accents slow:
"For me remains but one request.
It is that God may give me rest."
Boston Glob.

of

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

It resrulates and promotes all the proper
functions, improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,

8ome of these days, in the desertsupspringing,
Fountains shall flash while the joybells are
ringing,
And the world, with Its sweetest of birds, shall
go singing
yne of these days.
Some of these days! Let us bear wit!i our sorrow.
Faith in the future its light we may borrow.
Thore will be joy in the golden tomorrow
Borne of these days.
Frank L. Stanton.

SHOOTING STARS.

VETERAN'S VERDICT.

LEAVES ITS MARK

Hearts will be happier, souls will be whiter,
Some of these days.

Mexican

HISTORIC CITY.
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTEACTI02JS AKC1ENT AKD M0DEE3

Some of These Days.

regimonfc.

A

ATLANTIC A PACIFIC
n

Borne of these days all the skies will be brighter,
Borne of these days all the burdens be lighter.

120-pa-

The Daily

TUB

The Battle.

first-clas-
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Santa Fe county has an area of 1,403,000
aoros and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actuaj
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruir raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nertariuo, plums and
apricots, largennd luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a bet tot
and more remunerative market than oven
the California fruits. Tho cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including goid,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly ns lino as rubies, and topaz, also; both bitumiuousand
anthracite coal are fonnd in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the mime mine. In addition to
this "natural ooko" is found.
BESOUBOES.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
oompany has completed a magnificent
wntor works system just east of town, furnishing water tindsr 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., nre provided. Iu additio
thereto preliminary work is now being
oonduoted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed withiu two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.
IUB

WATEBS

OV SANTA

V.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vioe president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ol
such waters as flow through this deep cnt
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domcstio purposes nnd for
irrigation of the fruit farms, lho water
is absolutely pure, oold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great booa
NATURAL
ATTBA0TIOMS.
and at any time, but here, where
Besidos this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other foatures of sunshine and pure an
is
entrance
the
at
It
combine to produce an ideal climate, it
pioturesque valley.
of a splendid ennon, abounding in natural is of special value."
of the
TBE MILITAET POST,
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on Americin
distancos there are over forty plaoes of pio- soil. The Spaniards oooupid it as suoto
turesque and ot historio interest. Among in 1C02. Old Fort Marcy was bnilt ky
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
whioh the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. indates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is oonseorated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly ta
the memory cf thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and combuilding Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stations
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best i the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in renders delightful mnsio daily iu the
IBM ami sliil stands. By its side is the
publio plaza for the pleasure of oKizensv
1 house m the United States.
The
11ETEBOLOOIOAL
DAT.
walls of the old cathedral date from 1623,
The following is taken from the record
but the rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. B. weather office of Santa Fe fed
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnqoe 1893:
and Nambe; in a side eanon of the Santa Average temperature
W.I
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average relative humidity
43.0
about nine miles up the main water Avernire velocity of wind, miles per nor. 07J
rainfall
lljf
oours: is Monument rook. The road Total
rH.
Number of cloudless
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days days
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To the south of town is Agna Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 189.1, to Angnst It,
Iu
the world; and 1898, the following is the record:
by Tiffany the finest
o
Ml
Number of clonlees days
beyond the Rio Grande are the Ban
M
Pueblo and the curious olid dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy...
Number of cloudy days.
a
lings.
These records speak for themselves,
Uthor points of Interest to the touriets
ire: The Historlal society's rooms; the Anyone In search of a dry, snnny, salu"Garita," the stilitary. quarters, ohapol brious climate oaad M betUitkaeoaa)
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conclusions
of the attorney general may
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at St. Vincont hospital. Ellis is suffering opinion that
U. 11. Heksky. Observer. common ground that will be advantageby the Great Camp.
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ous to all conoerned and result in giving from an accidental
shot wound in- but the question now
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Santa Fe in all respects a
whether congress has not provided, that
Cochiti has covered herself all over
FIRi-AJSTZelectrio system. "We have no intention flicted about a month ago.
the supreme oourt shall assume original,
with glory this week. Big strikes have
of interfering with anybody's vested
over
instead of appellate jurisdiction
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"As old M rights," said Capt. Day, "but ask the asthat are beyond the shadow of a doubt
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even
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Shelby, city.
voort and Catharine de Navarre. She was
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- buying supplies in the city
They
Mr. C. M. Creamer and son, Carlos, born in Detroit in 1812, and was hidden
loon.
say Cochiti continues to grow at a very leave
morning for a twe in the garret of the Brevoort homestead
MM
substantial pace, but insist that one of weeks' business trip to St. Louis sud
during the war of that year to escape beat
lllanrt.
The Capitol
ing killed by the Indians. Her father,
the urgent needB of the distriot now is
When you visit the great Coohiti gold
Lieut. Brevoort, was given a medal by
communication by stage with this
mining district you will find the town of daily
congress for his gallant behavior on Lake
Thanks to the faithful.
Bland its metropolis. Yon are cordially oity. Mr. O'Neill states that he has taken
Her
General Manager Frey has issued a very Erie nnder Oommadore Perry.
invited to call at the Capitol, Phil pot Sl a contract to erect a building 80x60 feet
mother, Catharine Navarre, was a lineal
Chase, proprietors, and sample their fine at Allerton for Col. T. F. Moore and it is complimentary circular letter thanking descendant of the Duke of Vendome,
"Old Crow," also their fine imported
fie A., T. It S. F. employes who remained brother of King Henry IV., of Franoe.
FURNISHINGS.
to serve as a livery
Every attention paid to visitors understood that it is
at their posts during the strike in whic'.i Mrs Bristol lived to be nearly 88 years of
and all inquiries regarding the distriot barn.
he says: "The service of the faithful cer- age."
Col. J. T. Jeffords, of Missouri, who tainly will not be forgotten, while the accheerfully answered.
The easiest and most BCA.TS,
THE CAPITOL,
has spent several months iu the Cochiti tion of the unfaithful oan only bring sor- LADY AGFNTS,
Sl Chabs,
profitable thing to do is
Pdii.pot
and regret to themselves and families
row
Proprietors.
AIm s oomplete line of Boy's Cloth
district, talks very enthusiastically of the in addition to the loss that such actions to sell theHygeia Corset Send for
-per
ing, uiouung mane to oroei
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder mining prospects In that vioinity. He entailed both to the company and the terms and information to the Western not
at gnannteeo.
Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
was on his way to California , aoootn- - public."
World's Pair Highest Award.
d
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